VIRGINIA 2020 SPECIAL
SESSION CHECKLIST
Medical Freedom Concerns brought to you by Virginia Freedom Keepers


Support HB 5016
This bill adds a religious exemption to a mandate for a vaccine issued by the state health commissioner.



Support HB 5070
This bill removes the authority of the Health Commissioner to mandate vaccines during a health epidemic.



Support HB 5082
This bill prevents vaccines being added to the current state school mandate that are derived from fetal
tissue or have potential to modify RNA/DNA.

Check List:
1. Sign & Share the petition to support HB 5016.
2. Get connected:


Subscribe to receive email updates



Like us on Facebook



Follow us on Instagram - @VirginiaFreedomKeepers



Follow us on Twitter - @VaFreedomKeeper

3. Call & email each committee member asking they support House Bills 5016, 5070 & 5082.
All Bills listed are currently in the House, Health, Welfare & Institution Committee that meets Tuesdays
and Thursdays. Please contact each and elaborate on these talking points to help convey your message
to your audiance or click here for detailed talking points on HB5016. Remember to be kind and courteous
- it is never a good idea to make an adversary out of a representative.
NOTES FOR REPUBLICAN COMMITTEE MEMBER CONTACT: Keep in mind that the following
Republican committee members supported medical freedom with a no vote on HB1090. Consider starting
your call or email thanking them for their vote for medical freedom earlier this year. Then, select from
our talking points to make your stance clear on why you want them to support this bill.


Freedom of Religion.



Medical products are not one size fits all.



Where there is risk and undetermined long term side effects there must be choice.



Doctors across the Nation have spoken out about the benefits and success of therapeutics. Each
person should be able to assess personal risks, benefits and make an informed decision with their
personal doctor.

NOTE FOR DEMOCRAT COMMITTEE MEMBER CONTACT:

Keep in mind that the following

Democrat committee members did not support medical freedom and casted a yes vote on HB1090.
Consider starting your call or email stating this is not a republican or democrat issue. It is not a provaccine or anti-vaccine issue. It is a civil liberties issue and a matter of my body, my choice. Then,
select from our talking points to make your stance clear on why you want them to support this bill. Here
are the best talking for Democrats:


Bodily Autonomy or Sovereignty.



Holding people personally accountable to take a mandated medical product with no exemptions
opens the State to liability, and the manufacturers have none.



Doctors across the Nation have spoken out about the benefits and success of therapeutics. Each
person should be able to assess personal risks, benefits and make an informed decision with their
personal doctor.



Informed consent is a vital part of a high functioning society. The most crucial element of informed
consent is the ability to decline or accept.

COMMITTEE MEMEBERS LIST


Sickles (804) 698-1043 (703) 922-6440 DelMSickles@house.virginia.gov (Democrat)



Rasoul (804) 698-1011 DelSRasoul@house.virginia.gov (Democrat)



Hope (804) 698-1047 (703) 486-1010 DelPHope@house.virginia.gov (Democrat)



Price (804) 698-1095 (757) 266-5935 DelMPrice@house.virginia.gov (Democrat)



Levine (804) 698-1045 (571) 234-8481 DelMLevine@house.virginia.gov (Democrat)



Aird (804) 698-1063 (804) 452-7076 DelLAird@house.virginia.gov (Democrat)



Hayes (804) 698-1077 (757) 364-0272 DelCHayes@house.virginia.gov (Democrat)



Adams (804) 698-1068 (804) 698-1068 DelDAdams@house.virginia.gov (Democrat)



Guzman (804) 698-1031 (571) 403-1213 DelEGuzman@house.virginia.gov (Democrat)



Delaney (804) 698-1067 (703) 996-9415 DelKDelaney@house.virginia.gov (Democrat)



Tran (804) 698-1042 (703) 828-7173 DelKTran@house.virginia.gov (Democrat)



Samirah (804) 698-1086 (571) 324-2448 DelISamirah@house.virginia.gov (Democrat)



Willet (804) 698-1073 DelRWillett@house.virginia.gov (Democrat)



Orrock (804) 698-1054 (540) 891-1322 DelBOrrock@house.virginia.gov (Republican)



Bell (804) 698-1058 (434) 245-8900 DelRBell@house.virginia.gov (Republican)



Edmunds (804) 698-1060 (434) 476-0077 DelJEdmunds@house.virginia.gov (Republican)



Robinson (804) 698-1027 (804) 698-1027 DelRRobinson@house.virginia.gov (Republican)



Hodges (804) 698-1098 (804) 277-9801 DelKHodges@house.virginia.gov (Republican)



Head (804) 698-1017 540) 283-2839 DelCHead@house.virginia.gov (Republican)



Fowler (804) 698-1055 (804) 305-8867 DelBFowler@house.virginia.gov (Republican)



Walker (804) 698-1023 DelWWalker@house.virginia.gov (Republican)



Avoli (804) 698-1020 DelJAvoli@house.virginia.gov (Republican)

4. Call & email your Delegate and Senator asking them to support these bills on social media
platforms and to committee members.
Your legislators can be found here. Again, elaborate on the talking points above to convey your message.

www.virginiafreedomkeepers.org

